
 

September 2023 

 

Dear Residents of Port Washington North,  

 

I hope that you have enjoyed a wonderful summer in our beautiful village. As the days grow 

shorter and the hint of fall is in the air, I wanted to take a moment to connect with you all and 

extend my warmest wishes for the upcoming season. 

I hope you've had the chance to relish the beaches, parks, and community events that make our 

village so special during these summer months. It's been heartwarming to witness the sense of 

togetherness and unity that define Port Washington North. Our village's spirit truly shines 

brightest when we come together to celebrate, support one another, and create lasting 

memories.  

As September approaches, a new chapter begins for many of our families as students eagerly 

prepare to head back to school. The start of a new school year brings excitement and the 

promise of new opportunities for our children. To the students, teachers, and parents alike, I 

wish you a successful and rewarding academic year ahead. May this year's journey of learning 

and growth be filled with accomplishments, friendships, and enriching experiences.  

While we embrace the transitions that this time of year brings, I also want to emphasize the 

importance of safety, particularly on our roads. As we adjust to new routines and schedules, it's 

essential that we remain vigilant and cautious while driving. Please remember to adhere to 

speed limits, stop signs, and traffic signals. Let's work together to ensure the safety of 

pedestrians, cyclists, and fellow motorists. Our collective efforts can make a significant 

difference in maintaining the security and well-being of our community.  

Our village thrives because of the active engagement of our residents and the bonds we share. 

Let's continue to foster a sense of belonging and look out for one another as we head into the 

fall season.  

Wishing you all a safe and fruitful transition back to school and a wonderful autumn ahead.  

 

Warmest regards, 

 

Mayor Bob Weitzner  

mayor@portwashingtonnorth.or 


